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Statement on the College Culture of Jane Franklin Hall 

 

Jane Franklin Hall welcomes the recommendations of Change the Course, the 2017 Australian Human 
Rights Commission Report on sexual assault and sexual harassment at Australian Universities.  

We are fully supportive of the University of Tasmania’s response to Change the Course including 
recommendations from an independent review, conducted by Indira Rosenthal and Robin Banks.  

We actively participated in an independent review, commissioned by the University of Tasmania and 
conducted by Nous Consulting in late 2018. For 2019, we have commissioned our own external review to 
be conducted by former Chancellor of the University of Tasmania, Mr Damien Bugg QC.  

Additionally, our College Council’s Sub-Committee on Culture is guided by the recommendations made 
in former Australian Sex Discrimination Commissioner, Elizabeth Broderick’s Report, Cultural renewal at 
the University of Sydney Residential Colleges.  

At Jane, we believe strongly in honesty and transparency. We have not, and never will say that we are 
above reproach. What we can say is that we have made a commitment to the wellbeing of our residents 
and that we will continue to be vigilant in providing a supportive, enriching environment for all.  

Jane is a values-based community and we are driven by our Strategic Direction 2016-2020, that explicitly 
advocates respect for all. All members of the Jane community sign a Code of Conduct each year 
agreeing to act respectfully towards their peers, regardless of race, culture, age, abilities, religion, gender 
alignment or sexual orientation.  

Sexual assault and sexual harassment, drug taking, hazing and bullying are forbidden. We have no 
hesitation in referring matters to the police and/or the University, nor in asking residents to leave College 
if they are considered a threat to other members of the community.  

Our College has a strong focus on respectful relationships. Derogatory, sexist and offensive chants or 
songs are prohibited. All students are expected to complete online training about boundaries and 
consent before they arrive at Jane. Information sessions for students on the topic of respectful 
relationships are held during Welcome Weeks. We actively work to improve inclusion at the College. Our 
residential staff and student leaders receive dynamic training, mentoring and encouragement to promote 
a safe and inclusive collegiate environment and foster positive change within the University community. 
Most importantly, our students are actively challenged to accept responsibility as young adults.  

We don’t see any of the above actions as the final word. We know that honest review must be unceasing 
as we strive towards providing a positive collegiate experience for all our students. As the leaders of our 
college, we commit wholeheartedly to all considered, compassionate measures to strengthen our 
community: this, we believe, is the only way to truly deliver on our mission of providing a life-enhancing 
experience for all at Jane.    

                                                                                                                    

Mr Quin Welsford-Brink             Ms Joanna Rosewell                     Ms Ginna Webster 
President, Student Club Committee               Principal                                           Chair, JFH Council  
 

                      5 February 2019  



 

 

Jane Franklin Hall Welcome 

Week Mission 
 

We at Jane Franklin Hall strive 

to achieve a safe, supportive 

and inclusive community that 

fosters friendship, collegiality 

and personal growth amongst 

all residents. 

 
The Welcome Week Mission has been developed as a cooperative effort of the Jane Student 

Club, Senior Residents and Management Team. 

 

 

 



 

 

Alcohol at Jane during Welcome Week 

Some residential Colleges are dry: Jane is not. At Jane, we allow residents who are over 18 to 

drink alcohol. As a rule of thumb our guiding principle for alcohol consumption is providing 

you don’t damage yourself, others, property or reputation in any shape or form, then you can 

have a drink.  

The reason for our approach is because, in a society that allows adults to consume alcohol, 

we believe it is important for our students to learn how to drink responsibly. This means, 

amongst other things: 

 knowing your limits 

 saying no 

 being able to enjoy yourself without drinking alcohol 

 never forcing anyone to drink alcohol, either by subtle coercion or by overt pressure 

 allowing those who don’t drink to not drink - and respecting their decision 

 understanding the consequences of drinking too much 

 understanding that many people are confronted by a culture of too much alcohol  

 understanding that excessive alcohol consumption can bring out aggression, damage 

relationships, cause people to do things they would not otherwise so, and sometimes 

commit dangerous – or, sadly, even criminal – acts.  

 

Many students at Jane choose not to drink either because they don’t like the taste, they can’t 

afford it, they don’t like what it does to people or it is not part of their family or cultural habits. 

That is totally OK.  

 

While we have no hesitation in strictly disciplining those who breach our rules, we hope we 

never need to. Part of being in our community is respecting all: we hope that the same level 

of trust we give in not being a dry college is reciprocated in the behaviour and actions of our 

students. That is the Jane way.  

 

 

 



Welcome 
 

 

You are warmly welcomed to our community of scholars here at Jane. We are proud of our 

College - its history, its people and its deep connections to the University of Tasmania.  

Your experience here will be what you make of it because as a resident you have an 

important role to play. By offering you a place in our College, we already believe that you will 

make a positive contribution to our community.  

Everyone in the Jane community is committed to your success. Please use all of the 

resources we provide to make your time with us, everything we, and you, would wish it to be. 

You will also find that we refer very often to the Jane values. I ask that as a resident you 

commit to these and play your part in making these real in your everyday activities. In doing 

so, you will be contributing to the College’s vision of producing the future leaders, thinkers 

and innovators of our society. One day, we hope you will be celebrated as one of those.  

I hope your time at Jane will be rewarding and enriching, a place where lifelong friendships 

are made and where you stride towards the next stages of your life.  

I am always available for a chat and look forward to getting to know you.  

Welcome! 

 

Joanna Rosewell 

Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Support 
Office Hours 

During Office hours (8.30am-5.30pm) ask the friendly office staff for administration assistance 

or any general, wellbeing or academic issues ask to speak with the Dean of Students Rob 

MacDonald. 

After Hours 

When the front office is closed between 5:30pm and 8:30am weekdays and over the 

weekend, a Senior Residents (SR) is always on call. If you have an issue that needs to be dealt 

with immediately and cannot wait until office hours, please call the Senior Residents on 0412 

905 034 and they will come and help you. If you are unable to reach a Senior Resident on the 

first try, please persist until they are able to answer the phone.  

The external gates on Elboden and Davey Street are electronically shut at 10pm each night; if 

you are stuck outside the gates after this time, you will need to use the security fob attached 

to your keys to gain access. If your security fob or the soft grey pad have been damaged or 

cannot be read by the electronic scanner at the gate, please call the Senior Resident on duty 

on 0412 905 034 so they can let you in. For any damaged or lost fobs, please let the Front 

Office know at your earliest available time.  

 

Senior Residents 

Stephen Cronin – Aldridge room 175 

Joshua Facchin – Horton room 127 

Bradley Johnson – Horton Link room 216 

Susannah Kingshott – Barrett room 34 

Ambrose Moore – Asten room 61 

Yin-Tuan ‘Pierre’ Pang - Vines 

Jordan Poland – Webber room 191 

Victoria Roy – Asten room 87 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

University of Tasmania Faculty Event.

This event is organised and run by the university. 

Its primary purpose is orientationfor your chosen 

faculty and/or course.

University of Tasmania Social Event.

This event is organised and run by the university. 

These are social events to get to know your fellow 

students and staff.

Jane Meal times during the Welcome week are:

Breakfast 7am-9:15am weekdays and until 10am on the weekend

Lunch 12pm-1pm

Dinner 5:30pm-6:30pm

The Jane Bus will not be running until the start of Semester 2. Please contact the office for 

Taxi vouchers to travel to required events each day.

Check the University of Tasmania website for further details on the UTAS orientations 

events. 

Some UTAS events are compulsory for some students, check the website to ensure to attend 

all compulsory sessions.

In all cases UTAS events should take precedence over Jane Franklin Hall events.

For further details and question about Jane events approach any of our friendly staff or the 

Student Club Committee members.

At any time, please feel free to ask for information or help with anything.

Schedule Legend
Jane Franklin Hall Event. 

This event is being paid for and run by Jane Staff 

members and/or Jane Student Club Committee. 

Attendance may be taken at events.

University of Tasmania Inofmration Session

This event is organised and run by the university. 

Its primary purpose is orientation and/or 

information for your studies.



 

 

 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

ID, Access Cards 

and Student 

Parking Permits

9am-5pm

Sandy Bay Morris 

Miller Library

These events run at this time every day at the University Sandy Bay Campus. We 

encourage you to try and get to one of these tours during the week.

Monday 8th July - Friday 12th July Daily Events

University of Tasmania

Welcome Point 8:30am - 3pm

Contact point for students to ask for 

assistance, get directions and get 

information about orientation programs 

and events.

Sandy Bay Campus Outside Morris Miller 

Library and Student Lounge

Sandy Bay Campus 

Tour

10am-11am

Morris Miller Library

Sandy Bay Campus 

Tour

10am-11am

Morris Miller Library

Library Tours

11am-11:30am

Morris Miller 

Library



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening 

Jane Welcome Dinner at 5:30pm

Jane Dining Room

All to attend. Causal wear

A relaxed and enjoyable dinner to welcome all new students. Attended by new 

students, current students who are in residence and staff including the Principal.

Oriention Expo

10am-1pm

Exhibition will  host a 

collective of student 

associations, sporting 

and social clubs as 

well as a variety of 

services available at 

UTAS

Sandy Bay Stanley 

Burbury LT

Getting Started for 

International Students

9am-10am

Sandy Bay Stanley 

Burbury LT

Study Abroad & 

Exchange 

Orientation

2pm-4pm

Sandy Bay Arts LT 

203

Monday 8th July



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Jane Information and meet Senior Residents 6.30pm

Starting in the Asten Common Room

All new students to attend

Get to know the College and Residential Staff. A fun evening to discover Jane.

Steps to Success

10am-11:30am

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610413%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

Steps to Success

1pm-2:30pm

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610420%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

 Orientation Bachelor 

of Arts, Education, 

Social Science, Justice 

Studies and Master of 

Teaching 

10am-12pm

Sandy Bay Arts LT 203

Orientation School 

of Science and 

Engineering

9:30am-12:30pm

Tuesday 9th July



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Jane Intercambio Weekly Event 6.30pm-8pm

Senior Common Room

Discuss, debate, learn and discover all the different cultures at College.

An opportunity to learn and socialise with fellow students in an English friendly 

event.

Steps to Success

10am-11:30am

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610415%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

Steps to Success

1pm-2:30pm

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610416%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

School of Business & 

Economics Orientation

2pm-3pm

Sandy Bay LT1 Law 

Buildng

CPA Consultation: 

Undergrad

3pm-4pm

Sandy Bay Rm 132 

Harvard LT1

Media School 

Orientation

2pm-3pm

Salamnca Square, Media 

School, Level 1/2

Wednesday 10th July



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Jane Movie Night 8.30pm

Horton Common Room

Relaxed night in at the H watching a movie on the big TV.

Check the Jane Student Facebook Group for what movie will be showing.

Popcorn, chocolate and snacks will be provided.

Steps to Success

10am-11:30am

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610417%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

Steps to Success

10am-11:30am

Hands on intro to managing your studies

Register Here:

https://careerhub.utas.edu.au/students/login?Retur

nUrl=%2fstudents%2fevents%2fDetail%2f610418%2f

steps-to-success

TEAL Lab, Ground Floor Centenary Building Sandy Bay

CPA Essentials 

Workshop

10am-11am

Sandy Bay Rm 226 LT2 

Law Building

BBQ Lunch

12:30pm-2pm

Conservatorium of 

Music, Front 

Enterance

Thursday 11th July

Conservatorium of 

Music Orientation

10am-11:30am

Conservatorium of 

Music LT 113

Conservatorium of Music 

Workplace Health and 

Safety

12pm-1:30pm

Conservatorium of 

Music LT 113



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Night Market / Music / Fire / Food / Clothes  5pm-8pm

Tasmanian University Union Event

Sit by the fire, delve into delicious street eats, l isten to l ive music , preuse a heap of preloved 

clothing stalls and finish up front of stage at UniBar

Register Here for free food vouchers:

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/welcome-hobart-night-market-food-voucher-registration-

63362990410 

TUU Courtyard and UniBar Sandy Bay

Garden Party

1pm-3pm

Celebrate  the end 

of your first week 

at UTAS

Sandy Bay Lazenbys 

& Central 

Courtyard

International: New 

to Australia 

(Compulsory) 

10:30am-12:45pm

Sandy Bay Stanley 

Burbury LT

International: New to 

Tasmania (Compulsory)

11:30am-12:45pm

For s tudents  who have 

previous ly s tudied in 

Austra l ia

Arts LT 203

School of Creative 

Art and Media 

Program 

Orientation

10am-12pm

Dechaineux LT 

Centre for the Arts, 

Hunter Street 

Friday 12th July

Bachelor of 

Pharmacy 

Orientation

10am-12pm

Pharmacy PPR2 

Meet in Pharmacy 

foyer



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Guided walking Hobart Tour

11:30am-2pm

Be introduced to the city of Hobart with a 2.5 hour 

walking tour of Hobart's history, must-see lovations, 

and CBD, led by a local experineced tour guide and 

university student

Register Here:

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/hobart-walking-

tour-free-for-utas-students-tickets-63365278253 

St Davids Park Hobart

Off-Campus Trip to MONA & Bonorong 

Wildlife Sanctuary

10am-4pm

Experience true Australian outback 

adventure with kangaroos, koalas and 

echidnas at Bonorong Wildlife 

Sanctuary.     

And then wander through the world of 

MONA (Museum of Old and New Art) - 

the largest private art collection in the 

world … built into a cliff-face

Nominate pick up location on 

registration page

Register at:

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/utasl

ife-hobart-off-campus-trip-bonorong-

wildlife-sanctuary-and-mona-tickets-

63361533051

Flaming Feast

4pm-8pm

Celebrate the start of semester 2 at Flaming 

Feast, There will  be fire, food and music 

Register here to get a free food voucher: 

https://utas.starrezhousing.com/StarRezPorta

lStudents/Login?returnUrl=/StarRezPortalStud

ents/377237F1/4/4/Home-

Home&isContact=False

College Road Sandy Bay

Saturday 13th July



 

 

8am

9am

10am

11am

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

5pm

Evening

Sunday 14th July

Free Day to prepare for Monday, Day 1 of Semester. For 

any last minute questions please call the duty phone on 

0412905034.

Monday  the 15th is a Fellows Formal Dinner at Jane 

Franklin Hall. This is an opportunity to meet your fellows 

and get to know students from similiar academic fields. 

The Fellows Formal Dinner begins with pre-dinner drinks at 

6pm-6.30pm in the Frances Parsons building. Dinner 

begins at 6.30pm in the dining hall.

Dress is academic gowns and smart business dress.

Formal dinners are compulsory.



 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


